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After you have registered, visit www.clinicalsurveys.net and log in with the login details you received by Email. The first 
time you log in, you will need to change your password.

https://www.clinicalsurveys.net/uc/main/2890/loft/front.php?controller=website&pid=260&page=list_patients&sub_pid=7296&old_template=survey_list&SES=be90cc6939cf99db347dacd07389efe6


Click on “Survey list” and select “Registry for COVID-19 in the Emergency Room (ReCovER)“



Here you can review, add and edit your enrolled patients. To document a new patient, please check "Add patient". 



To add a patient, enter basic information such as year of birth and gender and generate a GUID (Globally Unique 
Identifier). The GUID ensures anonymity. Press "save".



The patient you are now creating will be displayed with a "red" status. Patients indicating a "red" status still need to be edited 
and can still be deleted. For patients with a "green" status, the transfer is complete and no further changes should be made 
without consultation. To start the data entry, click on the "pen" symbol.



The first page of the ReCovER-eCRF will be displayed and you can start documenting your patient. Eligible to ReCovER
are paients tested positive for SARS-CoV-2 and patients initially suspected suffering from COVID-19 that were tested 
negative for SARS-CoV-2 serving as case-control patient. Please work your way through the ReCovER-eCRF step by 
step. Under "Go to:" (red arrow) you can quickly reach the different parts of the ReCovER-eCRF.



Important notes:
- Please read all remarks and questions carefully to avoid mistakes
- The questions are the same for both patient groups (case and case-control), so some questions are not applicable to 

case-control patients (see example above). Then simply select the option "not applicable" here
- If patient data such as height and weight are missing, leave the input field empty and click on "continue anyway“
- For values with decimal places please use points and no commata
- If you have any uncertainties or questions regarding the ReCovEReCRF please send us an email to

covid-em@uk-koeln.de



After you have worked through all the questions, the final page will appear. If you now click on "Continue" the case 
or control report is completed and the status of the patient in the list changes to green. Thank you very much for 
participating in ReCovER


